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136 Apollo Road, Bulimba, Qld 4171

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 412 m2 Type: House

Garry Price

0402963501
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https://realsearch.com.au/garry-price-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-inner-east


Auction

Designed to promote lifestyle living, this meticulous entertainers' retreat is embraced by towering trees and lush green

hedges, creating a soothing hidden oasis in a vibrant riverside community.Complementing the monochrome palette of the

home's contemporary facade, the private front courtyard leads the way with tropical landscaping and terracotta tiles,

revealing impeccable interiors that are awash with natural light.The property's clever reverse layout is wonderfully

welcoming with its sophisticated soft tones and calming ambience, showcasing a versatile downstairs family room that

merges with a glorious entertainers' terrace via elegant bi-fold doors.Gazing out to the easycare backyard and glistening

pool from every possible angle - while featuring weatherproof blinds, a heater and ceiling fan - this is the spot where

memories will be made all year round.Providing additional space to relax, dine and host guests, the upstairs living zone

boasts polished hardwood flooring, flowing to a peaceful balcony that captures vivid sunrises for an idyllic start to the

day.Completing the home's thoughtful configuration, the gleaming gourmet kitchen is placed for ease of socialising, while

the whisper-quiet downstairs bedroom and accompanying bathroom are perfect for overnight guests.The three remaining

bedrooms are all generous in size and share access to the large family bathroom, with the main promising ultimate privacy

for busy parents with a custom walk-in robe, exclusive ensuite and oversized shower.Adding to this family sanctuary's

modern functionality and sumptuous appeal, finishing touches consist of ducted air conditioning, ceiling fans and mirrored

built-in robes, plus blinds throughout, a laundry with storage and secure double garage.Life in this tightly held pocket of

Bulimba is all about convenience, placing its residents within footsteps of city-bound buses and Apollo Road Ferry

Terminal, while just a stroll from highly regarded Bulimba State School and Oxford Street's iconic dining precinct.This

prized address is also moments from Balmoral State High School, prestigious private schools, several parks and the

Gateway Motorway, with future development set to see Apollo Road skyrocket to a whole new level of desirable.Move-in

ready with scope to personalise, this is the epitome of premium city living. Let's talk today.


